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Dear ___________________, 

 

Cavvietta Quarter Horse & Cattle Company is a ranch located between Wilson and Elm 

City, North Carolina in an area convenient to many equestrians, farmers, and ranchers! Our goal 

is to teach Stockmanship, Horsemanship, and Sportsmanship through safe and effective 

communication with horses and cattle. We have a great audience of all ages and riding levels and 

strive to teach them the ways of ranch horses. Not only is Cavvietta Quarter Horse & Cattle 

Company the home to riding lessons, riding camps, horse shows, horse boarding, clinics, horse 

training, and church services year-round, but we are also an event venue for weddings and 

corporate functions!  

We are excited to announce the start our Equine Event schedule for 2019, and we are 

looking for sponsors and vendors to help make our events this year a great and fun success!  

 

Sponsors 

In return for your sponsorship, we’re offering multiple advertising opportunities for you 

through the 2019 season. We are looking for several contributions including, but not limited to, 

class sponsors, show sponsors, Ranch Academy Sponsors, and arena sponsors. 

Class and show sponsorships will be available when our shows are posted, we are 

verifying schedules now. Class sponsors will be mentioned during their respective classes on the 

day of our shows, and the sponsor’s name will also be printed beside the class they sponsor on 

the class list. Class sponsorships will start around $20.00. 

Our Show Sponsors will get several mentions throughout the day of the show, as well as 

social media mentions prior to and after the show. Show sponsors will have names printed on the 

class sheets and may also provide a banner to be placed on the arena during the show. Show 

“rail” sponsorships are $100 and show “gate” sponsorships are limited to three and are $200. 
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Our arena sponsors will be mentioned often in our social media posts throughout the 

season, as well as regularly during shows and clinics. An arena sponsor may provide a banner to 

be hung for the 2019 season on the arena, visible to those who attend lessons, clinics, practices, 

and shows. An arena sponsor will also be listed as a sponsor on our website. Arena sponsorships 

are $400.00.  

 

Vendors 

We all like to shop equine goods, browse crafts, and enjoy food stuffs, and Cavvietta 

welcomes vendors to our facility.  All vendor spaces are near the arena, and space rental starts at 

$45 per event.  If a vendor happens to be a class sponsor, the vendor space rents at $35 per event.  

Gate and rail sponsors can rent vendor space for $25 and $15, respectively.  Arena and Ranch 

Rodeo Premium sponsors are supplied vendor space at no additional charge. 

 

We appreciate any contribution to our exciting 2019 season, and we look forward to 

promoting your business! Your partnership is a valued asset.  

Regardless of your sponsorship or vending interests, we would love for you to attend the 

Cavvietta Quarter Horse & Cattle Company events this year! Please make plans to come and 

bring the family!  

 

Thank you so much!  

 

Gracie & Pedro Torres 

Cavvietta Quarter Horse & Cattle Co., LLC 

(919) 669-8546 

www.Cavvietta.com 

www.Facebook.com/CavviettaQH

file:///C:/Users/mlest/Desktop/www.Cavvietta.com
file:///C:/Users/mlest/Desktop/www.Facebook.com/CavviettaQH
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SRCA Ranch Rodeo Sponsors 

We are extremely excited for this new adventure and we are looking for 3 premium 

sponsors of $600 to make sure this event goes down in history. In effort to make a great pay-out 

for contestants and therefore draw in a larger audience, $1,200 of this will become “added 

money” and $600 will go towards the judge and secretary fee. 

This SRCA Ranch Rodeo will be highly advertised and will draw contestants from all 

over the South Eastern part of the country. Ranch Rodeo is a spectator sport and we aim to have 

hundreds in attendance to partake in the fun of this event. Our Ranch Rodeo Sponsors will 

receive ample advertisement from the time they become a sponsor through the duration of the 

show. Sponsors will be listed at www.cavvietta.com/Ranch-Rodeo, have a prime banner location 

during the ranch rodeo for which a sponsor can supply a banner, get several mentions during the 

rodeo, be referenced in most (if not all) social media posts for the Ranch Rodeo, and will be 

printed on any paper advertisement/tickets we release. In addition to advertisement, Ranch 

Rodeo Sponsors will receive 4 free admittance tickets to the August 17th Ranch Rodeo. 

Class sponsorships for the SRCA rodeo will be limited, as there will be approximately 5 

events. Class sponsors will be mentioned during their respective classes on the day of the show, 

and the sponsor’s name will be printed beside the class they sponsor on the show pamphlet. 

Class sponsorships for the Ranch Rodeo are $100. 

 

If you are interested in being a Cavvietta Arena sponsor and a Ranch Rodeo Premium 

sponsor, we welcome you to do so and will offer $200 off the arena sponsorship!  

 

  

http://www.cavvietta.com/Ranch-Rodeo
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2019 Event Schedule 

 

   Monthly  Ranch Roping Practice 

   Monthly  3 Man Arena Sort 

April 22-26  Spring Break Horse Camp 

June 24-28  Girls Ranch Academy  

July 15-19  Boys Ranch Academy 

August 17  SRCA Ranch Rodeo  

TBD   Adult Ranch Academy 

TBD   Additional Clinics/camps  

TBD   Cavvietta Open Horse Show 

 

 

 

 

 

Please select your Sponsorship level 

 

Cavvietta Arena Sponsorship…$400.00 

Cavvietta Ranch Rodeo Premium Sponsorship…$600 

Cavvietta Arena + Ranch Rodeo Premium Sponsorship…$800 

Cavvietta Ranch Rodeo Class Sponsorship…$100 

Cavvietta Ranch Academy Sponsorship…$200 


